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ESMPEHAiUIKS A2JD 2HS QRa-im OF YE^ST 
\ 
I. Introduction. 
In carrying on investigations dealing with, vital 
phenomena we mast keep in mind "Gie fact that vie are deal­
ing with very complex systeins. If we attempt to analyze 
living laatter "by separating its ciieinical constituents and 
identifying them we find that vie are no longer dealing 
with living matter because the reagents viiich v;e employ 
immediately and abruptly suspend its characteristic func­
tions* Por example, vjq may make an analysis of yeast and 
obtain some interesting products hut we no longer have yeast 
cells and the products ^ve obtain, although very interesting 
in themselves, may bear only a remote relationship to those 
v/hich "jjere present in 13ie living organism. Shis method of 
investigation has been employed by numerous investigators 
in an atteisrpt to arrive at or determine the nutritional re­
quirements of yeast. Shat is, tjould analyise a sample 
of yeast and assxane that all the constituents found were 
absolutely necessary for the growth of yeast and consequently 
an artificial medium ^ould contain all the constituents 
fonnd. (This is, of course, false reasoning as the mere 
presence of any given element is not an a priori reason for 
believing that tliis particular element is absolutely essen­
tial for the normal growth and reproduction of yeast. 
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A second metbod of study consists in an analysis of 
\ 
the cheniical phenomena -c^hich accompany or underlie the 
activities of living, undisttLrbed and more or less func­
tioning protoplasm. 
As Eohertson^ says, "In the so-called ^exaet sciences', 
namely mechanics and physics, v?e have, as a rule liie power 
to isolate more or less completely any phenomenon or group 
of phenomena 7Jhich we wish to study, and to guard them from 
disturbance "by the intrusion of accidental variables. For 
exairple, it is not a difficult matter to demonstrate that a 
falling "body esperiences a constant acceleration, liie most 
serious intrusive variable oeing tfcie friction of the air, a 
variable which can now he very readily excluded in a variety 
of ways. Similarly, in chemistry, it is not a difficult 
matter to observe the progress and equilibrium of such a 
i; jaction, as, for example, the reduct? on of ?ron oxide by 
^/drogen. However, I'Jhen vsb come to organic chemistry we 
encounter much more complex phenomena and ?lien we take up 
the study of life processes we find the difficulties which 
are encountered in studying organic reactions in laboratory 
glass ware are enormously magnified in studying reactions 
vSiich occttr in living matter." 
In neking a study of life processes two methods have 
been esrplosred, first, the influence of tenrperatxire upon life 
processes and, second, the grov;th rate. Before going fur­
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ther it will, perliaps, "be well to give a "brief siJiinnary of 
\ 
the vjorii: that has "been done regarding the influence of 
tenrperatTire on cheTnical reactions; 
II. !Ehe Influence of Temperature on Rates of Reaction. 
Due to the fact that the influence of temperature on 
che^cal reactions is so pronounced it has "been quite gen­
erally recognized as one of the most ircportant factors in 
the study of chezsical changes. Although nr.ny interesting 
facts have been "brought to light and luany phenomena ex­
plained there is still much to he learned concerning the 
influence of ten^erature upon chemical reactions. 
2he velocities of most purely chemical reactions in­
crease rapidly ^ith rise of temperature. For example, the 
inversion of cane sugar proceeds five times as fast at 55 
degrees as it does at E5 degrees; the conversion of solid 
Ammonium Cyanate into IJrea is fifty times as rapid at 57 de­
grees as it is at 33 degrees; the transformation of di'bromo-
Succinic acid into "bromomaleic acid goes three thousand times 
as rapidly at 101 degrees as at 15 degrees; and although the 
reaction "between h^rdrogen and osygen is so slow at 155 de­
grees that no sign of comhination can "be detected after many 
months, yet at a"bout 600 degrees the combination talces place 
with explosive violence. Dewar, too, has ^o"^ that at the 
temperatiire of liquid air {-183 degrees) photographic action 
is 20 percent; and at "Sie temperature of liquid hydrogen 
(-250 degrees) it is "but 10 percent of its value at ordin­
ary temperature. 
She first important work carried out upon reactions 
in homogenous systems was that of Ysilheliay^ v;ho measured 
the rate of the inversion of cane sugar in aqueous solution 
into, dextrose and laevulose under liie catylitic action of 
a small quantity of acid {hydrociiloric or nitric). Using 
a polarimeter, Wilhelmy detemined liie rate of reaction 
from the change in liie angle of rotation at different time 
interirals. Wilheln^y made tiie assim^Jtion that tiie rate at 
"sShich the inversion took place, is proportional to the 
quantity of cane sugar still uninrerted in iiie solution. 
Shis important assuu^tion of V/ilhelmy is the "basis of the 
laT? of mass action. If the time "be expressed hy t and the 
quantity of sugar inverted after any given time he x, the 
velocity of inversion is dx . Shis quantity dx is, 
dt dt 
according to Wilhelmy, proportional to the quantity of cane 
sxigar remainizig, ^ieh may he represented hy (a-x), "Si/here 
(a) is  the original quantity of cane sugar tJhen t  equals 0.  
Hence. «Vilhelmy*s equation is —• dx r k{a-x), where k 
4i 
is a proportionality factor called liie "velocity constant" 
of the reaction. On intergration one obtains, 
k = i log a or k r i log-,« - a (1) 
t ea-x ' t a-x 
where k z E.S03 k,. 
Y/ilheliay was 13ie first to constriict -gie differential eqiaa-
tion qnoted above for liie calculation of a eheniieal reaction 
velocity. Using niteie acid as the catalyst (at 15 degrees) 
he succeeded in verifying -Hie above esperimentally. 
In the above Equation S: is the specific velocity of 
the reaction, constant, provided v;e keep the temperatxire 
constant. If the ten^ratur© changes during the reaction, 
Ic is no longer constant, but iziereases proportionally with 
the teiaperatinre. For example, Harcourt and Ssson® found 
that in 12i© reaction — HgOg 2HI = I2 plus SE^O 
k varied with the temperature, as indicated by i2ie follow­
ing numbers: 
^«hen t equals c.:, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 
> equals 1.00,2.08,4.3£,8.38,16,19,30,95. 
Various formulae have been ja-oposed, since ivilhelmy 
proposed his, by Berthelot, Harcoxirt and 3ssen, Warder, 
TJrech, Hood, 7ant Hoff, and Arrhenius. 
In dealing with liie influence of temperature on chem­
ical eqxdLlibria if ?;e let A aiid B represent tvjo different 
reacting substances at the point of equilibrium, the velo­
cities of the opposing reactions are the same, or— 
therefore, Z : ^  ^ (2) 
kg OA 
Since this relation holds good only i^Jhen the temperature 
is constant, Sernst proposes to call K the "reaction iso­
therm". In his r.'orfc, iltudes de dynamique chemie, vant Hoff 
6 
has dediiced 15i© expression— 
\ 
d log _ d log Icg . 
CLi- d'i 2^ 
from the mechanical theory of heat for the relation betvieen 
k2_ and feg and the qxiantity (q) of heat set free i-Jhen one 
gram moleexile of A is transforioed into B at the absolute 
temperatare IP. 
"Altho-a^ this equation, says vant Hoff, does not dir­
ectly express the relation between the Telocity constants 
of the two inverse reactions and liie temperatinre, yet it 
does shov7 that this relation mast have the form — 
: £5 pl»e S (4) 
vThere ? and Q are constants." The differential coefficient 
on l&e left side of (4) refers to tiie variation of the 
value of E with tengoerature. Chis Is?? of chemical equili-
•britffli, it Hill he observed, deals only v;ith tiie end state 
of a reaction, and it has nothing to say about the time in 
which that and state ^ill be attained. AHJiough thermo-
dyn^ics gives us a relation beti^een the state of equilibritm 
and the 13ierffial value of a reaction, the time factor finds no 
place in that expression. ? is not necessarily constant be­
cause the quantity of heat (q) absorbed or evolved in any 
reaction changes isith the teiaperature. 53iis chaz^e, however, 
is usually so siaall that ue ws.:^ often assume that P is 
really constant throughout a small interval of temperature, 
but the thermal value of some reactions varies considerably 
tJitii temperature. Por esample, the theriaal value of tlie 
reaction, 
H2 + l2 =. 2HI, 
at 10 degrees is— 6100 cal.; at 180 degrees 1885 cal., and 
at 5E0 degrees 4444 cal. 
P is really a function of temperature and for this rea­
son TOnt Hoff*s solution of the problem is still indefinite, 
o^ing to the lac3r of any information as to the form of the 
function— 
q = f(T) (5) 
\iiheneTer meet xd.tli a case like this it is the usual 
thing to rarite— 
= A + BH -V 02^ + D2® — (6) 
v7here A, B, C, — are constants, "because we Imovj that TJhen-
evex a physical change is represented by such an expression 
we can generally approsimate very close to the numerical 
value of (q) by increasing the number of tOTms included in 
the calculation. 
Practically all the eiipirical formulae vjhich have been 
proposed by different investigators to represent the unlmown 
relation between the temperature and the velocity of a chem­
ical reaction can be referred to the formula— 
a log g : A + ]^ + 
- IS 
r?hich on intergration assumes the form:— 
-8-
log.S = A -f- B log. 5 + -V -T- constant (8) 
G? ^ 
v£iere A, B, and 0 are constants. 
She first "Siree tesins of the series (6) were employed 
"by C. Hahn^ to represent tfee influence of tenperature upon 
the reaction between hydrogen and carhon dioxide at hi^ temp­
eratures; and hy 3od en stein® to r present the influence of 
temperature on Z in iiie reaetion»~ 
Hg ^2 * 2HI 
D. Hd-* Kool^ omitted all terms succeding the second, and thus 
obtained Itie expression— 
^ or, log K = £ 4- B log T a constant (9) 
2 2 
for the influence of teirperature on the deeon^osition of phos-
thine and arsine. 
ilrrhenius® only retained the first term of the series (7) 
and employed the equation— 
^ ^ r or, log k - log ]c = A(1 •» 1) (lo) 
a 5? 22 ? m 2 
,  ,  l { 2 o - 2 ? l )  i .e. ,  k = >Qe 
!Dh6 above eauation has given fairly satisfactory results 
^ith a large number of measurements to which it has been applied. 
Arrhenius himself compared it with measurements by Hood^, 
Ysarder^^, Schxvab and Hecht^^ and Conrad, as well as ^i^ith "t3ie 
experiments of Uraeh^ and of spohr^ on the inversion of cane 
sugar. Price^- employed it in his v:ot^ on the hydrolysis of 
the esters; I. Hemsen^ and 3. E. Reid fdr the hydrolysis of 
-9-
nitrobenzamide by tlie bases; J. So Kastle^^ aad A. S* Loeren-
) 
hart for the osidation of foruEldehyde by liydrogen peroxide; 
Goldscimiidt^'^ and Keinders for the conrersion of diaso aiaido 
into smido diazo eompoxinds; Ley^® also obtained very fair re-
s-alts with the transfer nation of anisynaldosizne acetate into 
the corresponding nitrile, and for the intramolecular trans-
forraation of -Qie acetates of anieynaldosiiae, p-chlorbeazsyn-
aldoxime, and thiophensynaldcxime» 
Harconrt and Essen^®, in their stndy of the reaction— 
HgOg + Sai = I2 2H20, 
sought the form of -Sie faneti on (•]})» Thej found that if 
temperature be designated on the absolute scale, and kQ be 
the valxie of k at 2o, and k the valxie of -fee Telocity at soiae 
ot3ier tenrperatnre, 2, "fiien— 
k  .  ( T ) B  / I I )  
So - T^' 
TSiere B is a constant to be evalttsted from the experimental 
data. 
Harconrt and Bsson used -fiie eijuation— 
d log S = B. (IE) 
11 ? 
^ich. is a special case of tiie fondaaental equation (7) ^ioh 
on intergration, assumes the form indicated in equation (U).  
Tan t Hoff's equation— 
d log K z A -V- C (13) 
g-f J 
or, integrated— 
log Z = 4 05 — a constant {14) 
-10-
is a special case of -Qie fundamental equation obtained by put-
ting B = 0. Sotoab^^ applied this equation to -eie transforma­
tion of dibromosuccinic acid into bromo nialeic acid, and to 
the reaction between sodi-um aon chloracetate and sodixun liydrox-
ide; J. spobar^^ to the inversion of cane sxigar; and Bachboc^ 
used it to represent Ms results on the influence of tei^pera-
ture &n the decomposition of carbonyl sulphide by "raater# 
If T^e neglect the first two terms of the series in the 
Qriginal equation ^e get— 
d 10^^ K s  G. (15) 
Ts&ich on integration becomes— 
log E = 02 + a constant. 
If natural logerithms are employed -Siis ws^ be witten— 
Ic = ls.Qe (16). 
Ehe above forsiala was esagoloyed by Pendlebury^^ and Seward 
in -Sieir study of the interaction of hydrogen iodide; by T-ain-
2aaim23 to represent the velocity of crystallissation at differ­
ent temperatures; by Heid^- to represent the hydrolysis of 
nitrobenzsmide; and by Teley^® reaction between nitric 
acid and copper. 
If coinaon logarithms be employed, egression (15) beconies— 
lE = ko 2 10 05}. (17) 
v5hich "TOas used by Bugarszjfeiy to represent •Sie influence of temp­
erature on the reaction bet"J?een bromine and ethyl alcohol; and 
by Eecht^''' and Conrad in their •work on the action of alkyl 
iodides on sodium alkylates. 
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If "Ke take tiie logaritloms to some otiier Ibase, say a, 
t?e get— 
k = Icq a (18). 
Trie above equation in a modified form I'sas used "by Berthe-
lot in 1862, for the action of acetic acid upon ethyl alcohol; 
"by spring^^ for the dissolution of mar"ble in mineral acids 
and Hood®^ for liie rate of oxidation of ferrous sulphate 
hy potassium (giromate. 
Arrhenius maintains the view that the increase of veloc­
ity of a chemical reaction iJTi-ei temperature cannot he earolain-
ed hy any ch^ge in the physical properties of Ihe solution 
with teisperature. He proposes "Bie hypothesis that cane sugar 
contains two kinds of molecules—active and passive. The 
active can alone he hydrolyzed hy the acid, while the passive 
molecules are not acted upon. 2he amount of "active" cane 
sugar in solution is supposed to he very small in comparison 
with the "inactive" sugar. In order to esjilain the influezice 
of teinperature on the rate of inversion, Airrhenius still fur­
ther assumes that the Quantity of active cane sugar most in­
crease very rapidly7-ahout 12 percent for each degree rise of 
temperature—and this at the cost of the inactive sugar. -The 
transfopmation of inactive into active sugar is said to he 
due either to a rearrangemsnt of the atoms or to the introduc­
tion of vjater into 12ie molecule of inactive sugar. A state of 
equili"brium hetiseen Ihe active and inactive molecules of cane 
sugar "s^ill he attained v2ien the respective concentrations Oa = 
-12' 
I 0±; and from Tazi't Hoff s equation (3). 
i " ' 
1  ^  ^ Z -SL; Si r Zf^ e 1 ('H •• Sq) ,_qx 
I d T 2T^ ^ ^ vJ-y/ 
I vfliere q denotes "fiie tlaermal TOlue of "gie transformation of 
I 1 inactive into active cane sugar, and Zi and Kq are 1iie eqni-
I lilDriiim constants at tfaie two different temperatures. 
I 
I If the velocities of the reactions at the two tesipera-
R 
I tares "be Ti and Tq, then it is supposed that— 
i  o  ( * "  i D o )  
I 7i = VqO g{ ^'y ;  or q is  about E5,600 calories per gram 
I molecule of inactive sugar. 
s I HoTsertson says that, "the "b^avior of physical phenomena 
I 
I •sJhich are affected by the temperature, is quite different. 
1 2hat is, the effect of teisperature is in these phenomena 
i 
\ qualitatively nut^ less 12ian it is in phenomesia •which arise 
! 
i 
I from chemical transformations, and for this reason may, 
I 
I isith a fair degree of confidance, einploy the temperature co-
i efficient of a complex phaiomenon Tfliich involves jhysieal as 
well as chemical dianges as a means of gauging the extent to 
which 13ie velocity of the process is governed by "fhe chemical 
transfer nations vihich it involves. If the pace is set by the 
rate at tiSiich some disnical change transpires, then the rapid-
j i ty of the process isi l l  be at least doubled and not improbably, 
I more than doubled by a rise of 10 degrees in temperature. But 
if liie chemical transformations are subordinate to some phys-
'i 
I ical process and must a^cjait its development before they can 
it 
i proceed, or if 1iiey are simply consequent upon physical changes 
-13-
the pace of the rs&ole process trf.ll "be set "by this jxhysieal 
1 
event and the tesrparatnre coefficient of Ihe process may be 
expected to be less -Sian ti^o or even very considerably less 
than "two." 
Bayliss^^ does not agree with the above statements and 
believes that cantion mast b© exercised in onr conclusions as 
to •5&-©thsr a process is of a physical or chemical nature on 
the basis of observed tesperat-ore ccefficients. His vie^s 
are supported by the fact that a goodly numb®: of cheaical 
reactions exhibit a low value for teciperatiire coefficients 
i^ile some are even retarded by a rise in teizroeraticre. 
For exaniple, Benson^^ found that the late of reaction in 
taie case of the liberation of iodine from a zaixtare of ZI, 
FeS04 and GrOs is less at 30 degrees than at 0 degrees ^ile 
the rate of reduction of ferric sulphate by iron in acid solu­
tion appears to decrease with increase of te3i5>erature. 
Srautz and Tolkmazin^^ found Ifcat the saponification of 
ethyl butyrate by barium hydroxide between 50 and 60 degrees 
has the lov7 value for a chemical reaction of 1-33 for ten de­
grees i^hereas diffusion, a phjrsical process, has a value 
nearly as high, viz», 1.28. Chicl:^^ and liJartin find that the 
beat coagulation of haezaoglobin has the extraordinarily high 
temperature coefficient of 13,8 for ten degrees, isSiile that 
of albu23iin is even hi^er. 
?. von schroeder®® finds that gelatine solutions, in a 
particular condition, have a viscosity at 21 degrees repre­
sented "by 13.76, r^iereas at 21 degrees it is only 1.42. 2his 
1 
is interesting due to -Qie fact that colloids of xiie type of 
gelatine play a large part in vital processes. 
•;Je find tiiat even in a simple xincossplicated diraical 
transformation the temperature coefficient for ten degrees 
tei3i)€E'attEre intervall is not constant, for, reverting to tiie 
equation— 
a r e # tiLzJoi (20) 
Kq 2 (21 2o) 
•we see that the temperature coefficient for 10 degrees is given 
"by-- - e ^ ( ^10 ) it is therefore not independent of the 
teiapOT^ture eraployeS; in fact the temperatare coefficient mast 
invariably decrease as the temperature rises. Assuniing a val­
ue of q = (13,200) tifcieh would yield a coefficient of 2 bst5?een 
the temperatures of SO and 40 degrees, the follovdng tahl© 
^ows the coefficients "slhich ai^t he anticipated at other 
tesrperatures: 
Sempeerature Interval. ITemperature Coefficient. 
0 10 degrees 2.34 
10 20 " 2.22 
20 30 " 2.11 
30 40 " 2.00 
40 50 1.92 
III. !i?he Influence of Seisperature Upon the Gfrowth of Yeast. 
SeajperatSEre coefficients for yeast v7ere determined hy 
-15-
A'berson^'^ -v^orking betvjeen 12 and oo degrees gi-ving a mean 
tesrperaimre quotient for 10 degrees -r 10/^) = 2»72. 
Herzog^® giires -values of velocities from 14.5 to 28.5 degrees, 
?;itli ^24.5/-^14«5 = 2.S8. slator^® eoafirmed these results, 
but ^owed that the temperature quotient varied with -fiie temp­
erature. He obtained his temperatare quotients by growing 
yeast in a closed vessel connected 'A'ith a njanoiseter and too]£ 
the time required to raise the column of mercury 4 mm. at 
temperatures rangiiag from 5 to 40 degrees. iPhe results of 
his esperimaits are ^ovm in -Sie following table: 
Ten^. Observed Percentage "^ti 5/7^ 10/Y+ 
ratio correction 
5 
10 2.34 10 2.65 5.6 
15 2.29 8 2.11 3.8 
20 1.89 5 l .SO 2.80 
25 1.65 5 1.57 2.25 
30 1.50 5 1.43 1.95 
35 1.42 5 1.35 1.60 
40 1.27 5 1.20 
Slat or states that beloi;? five degrees the reaction pro­
ceeded too slowly to be measured while above forty degrees the 
enzyme was destroyed. However his e35)eriBeats were carried 
out in a gynlitietic medium apparently made up on the basis of 
a chemical analysis of yeast aid -gierefore probably not the 
best medium obtainable for his purpose. Furthermore, he did 
not consider tiie relation of temperature to the composition 
-16-
of the medixim. Since it iias been by Fxilmer, JSelson and 
40 Sherwood^, that there is an optinazn concentration of the salts 
used that varies tJith IJie tenrperature, it is quite probable 
that he v?oxild ha-re obtained entirely different results had he 
varied the composition of his medium vjith the tenrperature. 
In a study of Ihe gro"OTth rat© of yeast A. Slator"^^, in 
1913~ used four methods of estimting Z* Ifhe validity of these 
equations was tested by measuring 13ie rate of groi^th of a pure 
culture of a Burton yeast in highly hopped wort of specific 
gravity 1«040« It isas found that K, the constant of unrestric­
ted growth of this culture, could be determined by methods of 
yeast counting and also by rseasuring the rate of fernsntation 
of -the growing yeast cells• Slator also ^a^ei that until the 
yeast crop reached about ten million cells per cubic centimeter 
(a count of 40) the rate of increase at any moment is propor­
tional to -Sie number of cells then present; whaace 3e = log g . 
About the same time 2. Carlson'^^ proposed a more compli­
cated relation between G and t from -Uie assumption that, besides 
being jproportional to t2ie number of cells present, the rate is 
also proportional to the square of the concentration of the 
foodstuff remaining available in the wort. 
42 Clari ^057ed that under the conditions specified in his 
worfc, that the rate of r^roduction is independait of Ihe con­
centration of alcohol until  this readies 1.8 grams per 100 c.c.  
In 1914 Horace 'j?. Broissn-^ determined 13ie rate of reproduc­
tion of yeast vhen groTO in mixtures of air-saturated wort, tJith 
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wort from 7Jh.ich all air had. "been removed "by "boilizjg in an 
atmosphere of hydrogen. 
Pulmer^^ measnred. tJie rate of rejiroMiction of yeast in 
r;ort and vJithout amonitim fluoride and ^ovjed that ISie 
cells vihich are not Mlled aitri^t undergo a period of paral­
ysis, aft^ Tihieh tbey reproduce, giving rise to fluoride-
resistent cells. 
As stated ahove in no ease iiSiare tberiaal coefficients 
of grovjtii rates ha-ro been deteriained have tha investigators 
taken into consideration "Sie eongjosition of liieir medium. 
Heaction rates in solution are usually appreciably influenced 
by the lareseaiee of neutral salts ^iiich apparently have nothing 
to do vlth the reaction itself. In niany cases "Siis "zjeutral 
salt effect", as it is called, my be interpreted as due, at 
least partially, to t3ie influence of the ions of liie salt 
upon the thenaodynamic environment prevailing isiliiin the solu­
tion, for Ihe rate of any given reaction is very powerfully 
influenced by •&© nature of -Qie lasdiUEa in ^ich it takes place. 
In deternsining growth rates or thearmal eoefficioits it is 
therefore essential that fiie esperiments be condacted as far 
as possible under coinparabls conditions as regards thermody­
namic environmaat, since the logari13imic rate of reproduction 
may be influenced by changes in the reaction of -gie loedium, 
in surface tension, in osmotic laressure, in pressure, in temp­
erature, in permeability and in the state of hydration of cell 
proteins. 
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In a previous conmnmioation, Fulmer^®, iTslson and Sher­
wood mde a study, azsong other -giings, of -gie effect of asmon-
ium salts upon the growth of yeast in synthetic media. 2Sie 
findings of the ahove authors laay be stmEnarized as follo-.7s: 
1. Shere is an optinnm eoncentration of amoninm salts for the 
gro-sJth of jeast at a given temper a tore. 
E. For five ansnonirun salts tested the optinmm concentration 
for -aie growth of yeast ^as found to "be at the same normal­
ity, that is, the effect is due to the ammonitm ion. 
S. -The higher the temperature -Qie greater 12ie concentration of 
azmnoniTm salt required for optiumm reproduction. 
4. At all tenrpcsratures studied (21, 30, 35, and 40 degrees) 
lite concentration of ainmonium salt for the optimois growth 
of yeast was found to coincide with liie concentration of 
the salt in which a protein, TSieat ^uten, was ISie least 
swollen. 
lY. Statement of Problem. 
5he object of 12ie work presented by the author is to det­
ermine groisrth rates and temperature coeffiei<2its by adhering 
to the following: 
1. Determine the best possible medium for each desired tempera­
ture. 
2. After determining liie best medium for each temperature, de­
termine 133e growth rates and from these values calculate 
the temperature coefficients for the various time intervals. 
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7. Determiiiation of i ae Optiimiin Medium f or Ysxious Temperatures. 
Method: The method employed rjas identical '^lith the method out-
/}. Ci 
lined in the preceding psper" eseept in the case of the deter­
mination of grovrbh rates the flasks were gently rocked in a 
small rocker• James 0'Sullivan^'" ^ov;s that agitation is absol­
utely necessary in making a q-oantitative study of tbe gyowth 
rates -of yeast. Clark^® also nsed •tiiis method in his vjork. 
It 'nas fonnd that there is an optimum concentration of 
anmoninm daloride for the gro'rath of yeast at liie following 
temperatiirea: 0, 10, £0, 25 , 30, 35 , 40, 48 and 43 degrees. 
The results of ISie ahove invest%a"KLons are diowi for the 
different temperatures in Tables 1 to 9 inclusive and summar­
ized in Table 10. 
It ms found that the concentration of ammonium salt for 
the optinram growth of yeast coincides vJith the concentration of 
the salt in which gluten is tiie least srJollen^®. It ^11 be 
noticed that i&e best growths were obtained at 40 degrees. At 
42 degrees the yeast \^eTe grof<3ing quite i^ell i?&Lile at 43 degrees 
there is a rather ^arp break, -aie total crop for medi-am S being 
a count of 3.4 and for xiart 3.8 at 13ie end of 68 hours, as com­
pared viith 186 for medium S and 630 for vjort at 42^ C. 
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2^3U:i I. 
Gro^Jth. of Yeast at <P C. Taryizig IEaCI. 
Uorrnality : 1 = 1 1 = 1 : 1 = 1 
of ; Co-ant Coxsnt : Coimt 
IS4CI ; 24 lirs. 48 hrs,. : 98 hrs. 
0.000 2.3 2.2 2.1 
0.0118 2.6* r. £*• o m b  3.8 
0.01475 1.8 2.4 2.3 
0.OE36O 1.3 1.1 1.1 
0.0295 1.2 .6 .3 
0.0354 1.0 .5 .8 
0.03835 1.0 
0.0413 .5 
0.0472 .4 
0.0590 .4 
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2iBLS II, 
GrrovJth of Yeast at 10° C- Yaryias M4C1« 
Hornslity : 1 = 1 : 1 = 1 
of ; Gormt ; Oowit 
SE4CI : 37 iirs. : 45 hrs* 
• 
» 
0.000 11.5 15 
C.OliS 19.6 21 
C.02065 
0
 • C
M
 
2S 
0.0SS6C 31.50 39 
0.02655 27.0 29.5 
0.02^5 19.0 22 
0.0S54 12.5 17 
0.041S 10 12 
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i'ABLB III. 
Srowth of Yeast at 20*^ C« Varying !IH4C1. 
• « • • • • • 
Ifornality-I = 1 ;I = 1 :I = 1 :I = 1 : I = 1 : I = 1 : I = 1 
of rCotrnt rcotrnt :Ootait :COTint : Qcmnt ; Oount : Oorait 
SH4OI :Z4: hr. :30 hr.:30 32r.:36 hr.: 24 hr.: 46 hr.: 46 hr. 
O.OOd 43 26 45 45 54 67 89 
0,0118 47 58 87 103 96 113 120 
0.0236 53 92 1^33 109 108 166 143 
0.0295 55 101 158 158 150 224 168 
0.03009 39 77 83 47 101 104 
0.03068 31 65 53 45 84 73 
0.03127 30 66 42 47 66 73 
0.03186 27 43 69 76 
0.0324 50 61 40 46 67 73 
0.0554 32 38 66 
0.03835 30 28 42 39 49 76 
0.0472 27 28 42 43 49 68 73 
0.0590 22 
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r^BLS lY. 
Gro??tn of Yeast at 25^ C. Yarying iS^-Cl. 
normality : 1 = 1 : 1 = 1 
of : COTint : coxaat 
: 24 iir. : 36 lir. 
30 45 
0.0118 40 56 
0-0S360 48 98 
0.0395 78 103 
0.03068 96 109 
0.03186 122 156 
0.0324 80 89 
0.C354 60 69 
0.0413 49 56 
0.0472 45 49 
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7. 
Grow-Kbi of Yeast at 30° 0. Varying XH4CI. 
IJornslity 1 = 0.5 
• 
I = 0.5 : 1=1 1 = 1 
of Ooimt Coimt : COTint : Coxint 
HH4CI 43 hr. 33 Ijr. : 
» 
« 
24 hr. : 48 hr. 
0.000 53 46 56 SO 
0.0118 194 242 102 212 
0.02360 256 280 115 260 
0.02655 274 294 117 273 
0.0295 295 312 138 280 
0.0324 306 313 156 296 
0.3422/ 356 335 174 311 
0.0354 389 369 184 354 
0.03658 270 283 120 276 
0,03835 220 2ii9 96 201 
0.0413 213 226 85 161 
0.0472 190 182 74 144 
0.0590 173 177 67 140 
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2ilBLS TI. 
Growth of Yeast at 35° C. Varying JIEaCIo 
noriaality 
of 
SH^Ol 
1 = 1  :  
Coimt : 
72 hr. : 
1 = 1  
Count 
24 br. 
O.OOO 11.7 57 
O.OIj.8 99 108 
0.02350 188 144 
0.0395 201 196 
0.0324 243 225 
0.0354 277 257 
0.03835 314 273 
0.0413 186 202 
0.0472 177 197 
0.059 168 143 
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2ABL3 m. 
G-rowth of Yeast at 40° C« ?arying aH4Clc 
Uormllty : I = 1 1 = 1  1 = 1  ;  1 = 1 
of : Coxtnt Cormt COTznt : COtGlt 
SHaCI : 72 hr. 
m 
• 
44 hr. 72 hr. : 77 liy. 
0.000 11.5 57 59 62 
0.0118 98 204 122 146 
0.02360 190 146 213 
0.02655 
0.0295 206 222 199 236 
0.0324 242 260 
0.03422 
0.0354 244 237 
0.03658 303 291 
0.03835 280 276 363 olO 
0.0413 318 288 378 388 
0.0472 174 216 251 164 
0.059 160 198 156 142 
'iL--3LS VIII. 
Srowtli of Yeast at 42°, varying 2H 4CI0 
formality ; 1 = 1 :  1 = 1  •  1 = 1  
of ; count : OOTmt ; COTint 
SH4CI ; 24 hr. : 48 hr. : 30 hr. 
0.000 30 ?5 18 
0.0S360 59 123 35 
0.0295 76 149 47 
0.0354 135 173 63 
0.03835 196 229 77 
o.o4ia 239 282 99 
0.04248 279 342 139 
0.04366 206 289 156 
0.0472 159 240 145 
0.0590 143 186 139 
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Grot7th of Yoast at 45°. Varying J3H4CI. 
Sorisality 
of 
IIH4CI 
1 = 1 
Ccimt 
24 hr. 
1 = 1 
Ooimt 
54 hr. 
1 = 1 
Oo-'jut 
45 hr. 
0,0000 loOO 1.1 1.2 
0»03835 2*5 2.7 2.9 
0.0415 2.S S.8 3.00 
0.0424 £.7 3.00 3,1 
0.04307 3.1 3.2 3.3 
0.04356 2.8 2.9 3.1 
0.04425 2-7 2.8 3.0 
0.0472 2.6 2.6 3.1 
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SABIS X. 
Svm^xj of the Effect of Azamonimn Chloride Upon the Qrorith 
of Yeast in Mediiun 3. 
5?empc :0ptiii!urj:2i!n©:BBsliTOir!:Tdn©:l!&2iErEa3 
: -SH^Cl : ; Growth : :5rorirfch 
51ise: 
:GroTUth 
!Di!Ee;!jax« 
; Growth 
0 0.0118 24hr. 2.6 48l3r. 3.6 96hr . 3.8 
10 0.02360 37 31.5 45 39 
20 0.0295 24 55 30 101 36 158 46 2E4 
£5 0,03186 24 122 36 156 
SO 0.0354 48 389 24 184 48 354 
35 0.03835 72 314 24 273 
40 0.0413 72 318 44 288 72 378 77 388 
42 0.04248 24 279 48 342 30 139 
43 0.04307 45 3.3 
It will also "be aotLeed tiiat jreast grou at 0 degrees al-
tho-u^ rather slo«3y. Sie resxilts of the above investigations 
^ov? tloat yeast r;ill grow over a rather wide range of temp­
erature if the proper environment is jrovided for them. 
1. 2he Effect of Annnonixm Chloride upon the GroxTth 
of Yeast in Wort. 
During •Qie coxirse of the above investigations it ocetced 
that it might be "cfell to zoaiie a siinilar study of laie effect 
of anmonium dhloride upon Ihe growth of yeast inv7ort, ^ieh 
is coamonly considered to be •fiie best kncrm raedium for the 
groTTth of yeast. 
A few jrelisiinary esperiments seemed to indicate that 
there were tvfo masiEjal concoitrations of ammaniua chloride 
for Uie growth of yeast in -cjort. Efcie influsice of ammoni-om 
chloride upon the growth of yeast in wort t3as studied for 10, 
20, 30, 40 and 42 degrees and in each case it was found that 
there are two maziiQal c(Sicentrations for liie growth of yeast 
in worto iThe results are shown in 5able 11. 
a'jiBXJs XI. 
The Efifeot of Aramonitira Chloride upon the Growth of Yeast in wort. 
!J?emp03?a-- : ; : t : : : : 
ture ; 10 ; ; 80 ; ; 00 : ; 40 ^ : 48 
Morniali -by; c otm'i : or irSTtTby; 0 ouni Tw or ma llty: Cb'xuit : W or raa lit'y: Obttnt'' ; Normal ity: Ooimt 
of ^401 ;g6 hr«}Of MH401 :gO hr.;of HH4OI !28 hr.tof m401 ;48«5 hr.:of NH4OI iZ5 br. 
0.000 185 0.000 210 0.000 830 0.000 680 0.000 89 
0»0059 810 0.0118 240 0.0118 870 0.0236 795 0.0118 63 
0.0088 888 0.01475 853 0.0236 358 0.0859 885 0.0836 94 
0.0118 835 0.0177 865 0.0894 838 0.08714 843 0.0294 157 
0.0189 248 0.0182 273 0.0341 0.0883 900 0.0353 8£5 
0.0135 260 0.0188 340 0.0353 842 0.0895 780 0.0488 86 
0.0141 321 0.0194 258 0.0470 245 0.0354 692 0.0470 83 
0.0147 245 0.0200 245 0.0588 844 0.0590 700 0.0588 84 
0.0177 239 0.0236 23S 0.0880 846 0.0886 713 0.0700 77 
0.0354 226 0.0354 825 0.106 281 0.1060 730 0.0880 72 
0.0531 •240 0,0590 220 0.118 235 0.1180 778 0.0940 81 
0.0590 256 0.0708 839 0.189 233 0.1416 685 0.1830 148 
0.0649 869 0.0767 248 0.140 111 
0.0708 245 0.0826 853 0.153 84 
0.0826 238 0.0826 261 
0*0886 241 
0.0896 836 
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A study of Salsle 11 brings out tlie following points: 
1. There are two aaxiinal concentrations, as in the synthetic 
medium, of aramonium chl02?ide "chich vsrj 'aith temperatiire, 
for the growth of yeast. 
2» Less ammonixun chloride is required for the growth of yeast 
in wort than in a synthetic mediian, showing that there is 
present in the wort something which plays a similar role 
to that of amnoni-am ion. 
2. A second Sfexinium of Axamoninm Chloride for the 
G&owth of Yeast in Medium S. 
In irievi of the ahove findings it was thought advisable 
to try hi^er concentrations of anmonixtm chloride in zaedium S, 
to ascertain 'cfeether or not ihera was a second oarinsa of ammon­
ium chloride focr the gro?;th of yeast in this meditm. Higher 
concentrations of ammoniusi chloride v!ere tried at 10, EO, 30, 
and 40 degrees. In every case there '^s.s foimd a second raaxi-
siam. 'Bie results axe ^otm in 2a"ble IE. It -raas also found 
that the concentration of ammonium chloride for the second 
mazima corresponds to a second minimum point of hydration of 
gluten. 
P. worMng "crith a "bottom yeast in a 15'^ destrose 
solution and various concentrations of ammonium sulphate, 
found a zone of masimnm carhon dioxide production in salt con­
centrations "between 0.5 and 0.05!J. He also fonnd two TTiiTriTrw 
regions from 1.5 to 1.0!? and from 0«016is domi. 
Pringsheiin:^® carried out a series of esperisients i:o 
determine the influence of the concentration of nitrogenous 
food on feriaentation, ^th tfcree races of yeast, "Lagor" 
yeast, "ProhTjerg" yeast, and a uine yeast. P^tone, ssmthetic 
le"ucine, leucine from molasses, asparagine and ammonitm sul-
fate TJ7ere "osed as soxorees of nitrogen, u'ith sjmthetie leu­
cine, asparagine and aaunonitmi sxilfate a v/ell znarlced optinrnm 
concentration "s^as foimd ririth two minims regions. PringsSieim 
es^slains these phesioinena on liie "basis of "Sie action of the 
different nitrogen concentrations on the plassia aemhrane at 
times causing a thickening and slo's? intai® of sugar and con­
sequently a slower fenaentation, at times a loosening, result­
ing in -aie reverse action. 
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XII. 
Ilie Sffect of Amonitim (Siloride Upon -aie &rowt}i .of Yeast in 
Medixmi 3 — second 
(Denoera-
ture JLQ. SO 40 
Soroal-
ity of 
HE4CI 
Count 
oO nr • 
formal-: Count 
ity of :S5 hr. 
SH4CI : 
tEornal-
:ity of 
:M4;C1 
count 
28 br-
:Ionsal-
\±tj of 
:M4C1 
count 
30 hr. 
0.0000 
0.059 
0.118 
0.1298 
0.1475 
0.1534 
0.1593 
0.1652 
0.177 
0.236 
0.2950 
48 
53 
61 
72 
80 
92 
79 
60 
55 
40 
S8 
0.000 
0.059 
0.118 
0.1475 
0.177 
0.182 
0.194 
0.206 
0.235 
0.354 
58 
65 
71 
80 
86 
89 
100 
88 
65 
56 
0.000 
0.118 
0.177 
0.2255 
0.236 
0.295 
0.354 
0.472 
1.118 
1.483 
61 
75 
84 
89 
105 
84 
76 
63 
58 
5C 
0.000 
0.118 
0.177 
0.2265 
0.236 
0.265 
0.278 
0.E77 
0.295 
0.354 
0.4720 
67 
76 
8^ 
91 
94 
97 
111 
79 
72 
65 
59 
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3. {Dbe Sffect of 22EP04 Upon the growth of 
Yeast in Hedi-om 
2iie effeet of various conoentratioae of dipotassima 
piiospliate upon the grovTth of jreast vjas tried at E5°, 30*^, 
35*^, and 40*^ 0. It was found that the addition of dipotass-
ium to the medium increased the ^owth of yeast with increase 
of the salt up to a concentration of 0.00464 normal. Further 
addition showed no isproveisent. She results of i3iese deter-
ciinations are ^o^ in Tahle 13. 
4. 2he Effect of Calcium Chloride Upon the G-roTSJth of 
Yeast in Medium E. 
ffiie effect of various concentrations of calcium cfeloride 
upon the growth of yeast was tried at 25^, 30®, 35®, and 40^ 
C. It was found that the addition of calcium chloride showed 
an iiEgsrovement in the medium up to a concentration of 0.1800 
norinal. 'The addition of larger quantities showed no improve­
ment over 0.18 or norsal. She results are tabulated in 2a'ble 
14. 
5. She Effeet of Calcium Oarhonate Upon the Srowth of 
Yeast in Medium S« 
?arious concentrations of calcium carbonate were tried 
in medium S at S5®, 30®, 35®^ and 40° 0« It was found that 
the addition of calcium carbonate ^ovjed an improTenent of the 
medium with increase of calcium carbonate up to a concentration 
of 0.0160 normal. Further additions ^ov;ed no improvement over 
0.016 normal. {Dhe results are tabulated in Sable 15. 
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2111. 
SroTTth of Yesst, Tarring I^7rO^< 
25° 0. 
» 
'~ri® jt « "^5;® '* 
^ V- « vO 40^ G-
« • 
• « 
lorjjiality: Isl s I-l 
• • • 
1=1 : isl i 1=1 i 121 
A 
1=1 : 1=1 
Of _ :Cotmt : Coimt :Gor!iit:Ooimt: co-ant :Coxait 
:20 hT.s 66 hT*:4:B h&:24 5J2« 24 lis; 72 hs. 
% • • 1 • • 
O.OOOG ISO 95 60 27 2S 91 
C.0G232 2S2 £27 162 172 98 18S 
0*C»03480 2i6 280 165 ISl 126 a4i 
0,00464 261 o05 206 190 159 269 
0.00696 260 oOB 2C4 189 153 267 
0.00928 259 SOi SOS 187 157 268 
0*01150 261 SOS 202 138 158 269 
0.01392 262 S02 20S 187 159 267 
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•lABLE XU» 
Growth of Yeast, Yarying CaClg' 
* • * 
25^ 0. : 30° C. : 35° 0. ': 40° C-
•  • • • « .  « •  •  
5ormality:I = 1;I « 1:1 = 1:1 = 1:1 = 1 :I = i:I = 1 :I = 1 
of :Count: :C0imt:C0T3nt:C0iait rcomit:Count :Cotmt 
CaClg - :24 iir;4S hr:7B h2':48 iir:42 hr :98 b2':24 hr :48 lir 
0.000 61 92 217 186 157 202 160 210 
0.0180 73 106 235 198 
0.0360 91 117 247 202 161 257 209 269 
0.0540 105 129 289 246 
0.0720 130 136 295 266 177 260 212 272 
0.0900 140 156 304 290 
0.108 158 173 312 298 191 274 226 285 
0.126 219 196 310 310 
0.1440 256 218 318 318 211 278 245 299 
0.1620 286 278 335 342 232 286 251 
0.1800 379 334 386 388 255 319 275 325 
0.216 375 333 387 388 253 318 276 328 
0.270 378 335 388 389 254 315 274 326 
0.324 376 335 387 389 255 318 275 324 
0.3600 254 317 276 
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EABIiE 27. 
SrovJtli of Yeast, Varying CaCOg. 
25° C. S0° Co 35° 0. 40° C. 
formality 1 = 1 1 = 1 1 = 1  1 = 1  
of count Coiuat Coxtnt Count 
CaCOg 32 hr. 48 hr. 36 hr. 46 hr. 
0.000 42 130 65 70 
0.0080 115 179 170 196 
0.0120 . 125 298 192 210 
0.0160 170 371 220 251 
0.0200 100 238 180 215 
0.0240 80 226 164 190 
0.032 65 206 150 140 
0.040 52 186 148 139 
0.048 51 175 139 
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YI. Grov/tii Hates of Yeast 
Using a of •uniform composition \Titb. plenty of 
food present, and plenty of rooia for the cells to grow, it 
is natural to e3^>ect that each cell uould grow independently 
of the others, and that therefore the rate of increase of 
the nTEisber of cells in "fee flask at any moment T:70uld he pro­
portional to the ntmher of cells than present in the flask, 
i, e.,(writing "C" for "Cotint"J, 
= kdt Integrating, we hare 
2herefore» 
log 0 - log I = k{ts - ti) 
Xrettxng X ~ 1, 
log G = kt 
then k - lo| o 
During the logarithmic period of groT^th the plot of log 0 
against t is a straight line. 
HsTing determined the optiMzm niediTiin for the grov^th of 
yeast at Tarioris temperatures the author proceeded to det­
ermine the growidi rates for iSie various tei2per<itizres using 
the optiraom jaediiain for each particular tempera tore and from 
these results calculated the thermal coefficients. !Uhe same 
determinations v;ere also made upon wort, and T?ort I'Jith the 
C 
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first and second mxlma concentrations of ammoni-um diloride. 
1. Sie (Jrovrfcli Rates of Yeast in Wort and v^ort plus Annnonitim 
CSiloride. 
Sie resiilts o'btained"S3itIi vjcrt and i:7ort plus aimonim 
chloride are siowi in Ts.'bl&s 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20. !?a"bles 
16 and 17 giTe the ccnmt for the various time intervals for 
wort and also for laie first and second aasimao Sable IS 
shows the critical count ana nsrimam crop of yeast for each 
temperatare studied. It is interesting to note that Tsoth the 
critical coxmt and the maxiaum crop are increased "by the addi­
tion of ajaaonium chloride. Tahle 19 gives the time in hours 
and the corresponding log» 0, for YJort and the first and sec­
ond zsaxima at each tempeffature. S'rozn uhese values if log C 
is plotted as ordinate and time as abscissae we get a strai^t 
line diiring the logarithmic groirbh rate. 2ahle 20 ^ovis the 
optimum concentration of ammonium chloride for the first and 
second masiEia, k and O- the thermal coefficient for 
each rise of 10 degrees in tesrperature. 
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2iBLS 2YI. 
•Kie Sffect of Ammonimn Chloride Upon the Grovith Rates of 
Yeast in Wort. 
« » 
• « 
: 10 decree B : 20 iepxees 
• • • 
• • • 
ipirst ;Second: 
• 
• 
F'irst : Second 
:7/ort ;Wort Max. : 1^. 
Sime: Coxint tOoimt :Goimt :l'ime 
» • « 
• • • 
: co-ant Ooont ; Goimt 
• 
• 
12 S.3 3 .5 3.4 17 58 72 65 
15 4.4 4 .8 4.6 18 73 92 83 
17 5.4 5 .0 5.7 19 92 119 107 
19 6.6 7 .2 6.8 21 148 196 175 
26 13.S 14 .9 14.0 25 290 384 342 
32 23.8 28 .4 26 34 966 1159 1040 
45 86 109 98 43 1085 1301 1180 
50 102 153 133 55 1170 1404 1270 
62 158 237 206 67 1218 1449 1296 
74 150 244 210 75 1218 1444 300 
81 161 246 212 
I'ABLE XVII. 
Tho Kffeot of Ammonltiin Chloride Upon the G-rovvth Hates of Yeast in Wort. 
• 
* 
• 
• 
* « 
• • 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• * • 
• • 
• 
* 
• 
• 
• 
« tlHrst : f50oond; • 4 tFlr Bt ;s0ooncl; « ft ;Fir st ;seoond 
;V/ort :Ma3C. ;Max. : :VJort : Max. :Max. ; :Wort iMax. : Miax. 
Time :Ooiuit ;Count :count ;Time ; Ooimt :Count :Count :Tim0 :00fant : count :Count 
• 
» 
' • 
fl 
• « 
• « * • 
• • • 
* * • 
• 
• 
8 SS S9 85 10.3 99 131 113 9 54 64 59 
10 48 56 54 11»3 159 209 178 11 131 161 146 
11 74 87 8g 12.3 242 332 277 12 206 255 228 
IB 104 130 1S2 15 810 1107 980 13 312 406 356 
B1.5 1245 1437 1300 25.5 950 1330 1200 2i5 450 600 525 
34 1340 1470 1390 47 1365 1465 1380 35 504 652 617 
58 1345 1510 1395 69 1550 1705 1565 48 612 667 655 
70 1350 1515 1400 81 1555 1710 1560 59 
80 
620 
628 
670 
665 
668 
660 
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2ASLS lYIII, 
ITlie Effect of Anmoninm Chloride Upon tiie Grov;tli of 
"Yeast in Sort. 
Wort :First Maziizmza Second Maxinrazn 
Camper-:Critical 
Siture- : Go-ant 
iSaadiaum: Critical 
Crop Joxmt 
Mgjcimtun: Critical 
Cr 0T> : Cotmt 
^xLnium 
Crop 
10 lOE 161 153 246 133 212 
BO 290 1218 384 1442 342 1300 
30 1245 1350 1437 1515 1300 1400 
40 950 1555 13S0 1710 1200 1560 
42 450 622 600 655 525 660 
'jCABLB XIX 
(The Effect of Aminonitun Chloride Upon tho Growth Kate of Yeast in Wort. 
10 80 30. . 
: :First:second 
Q?ini0:V/ort ;Max. 
Hrs,:Log 0;Log 0:Log 0 
: :First:Second 
IPimo: W or t ; Max. : Max • 
Hre.rLoK 0:LOg 0;IiOg 0 
: ' JFirat:Second 
Tiraa;VJort tlvsax. iMax. 
Hrs.;Lo^ 0:Log 0:Log 0 
Ig 0.5185 0.5490 0o5315 
15 0.0435 0.6812 0.6628 
17 0.7384 0.7782 0.7559 
19 0.8195 0.8573 0.8385 
26 1.1239 1.1734 1.1461 
32 1.3766 1.4533 1.4150 
45 1.9345 2.0374 1.9934 
50 2.0086 2.1847 8.1239 
17 1.7634 1.8573 1.8129 
18 1.8633 1.9638 1.9191 
19 1.9638 2.0755 2.0294 
8 1.3404 1.4683 1.3962 
10 1.6839 1.7649 1.7396 
11 1.8692 1.9395 1.9138 
21 2.1703 2.2923 2.2430 12 2.0171 2.1139 2.0864 
25 2.4624 2.5843 8.5340 21.5 2.0951 2.1574 2.1139 
40 decrees 
10.3 1.9956 2.1139 8«0531 
11.3 2.2014 2.3801 2.2520 
12.3 2.3838 2.5239 2.4425 
15 2.9085 3.0735 8.9880 
25.5 2.9777 3.1239 3.0792 
48 degcees 
9 1.7324 1.8062 1.7709 
11 2.1173 8.8041 8.1644 
18 8.3139 2.4065 8.3579 
13 2.4942 2.6085 8.5574 
83 8.6532 2.7782 2.7208 
—45"" 
ZX. 
She Sffeet of Annnoni-am Chloride Upon the Gro^rth Hate of 
Y^st in wort. 
v.'ort ^irst MasiBTOE 
:3ora-: 
T©2nper-»-;ality: 
atnre iSE^Cl: t 
rlorm-
:aiity 
BH^Cl k  
:3?crjn-
:£lity 
kiQ/ktBEdCl ^loA 
10 o.oq 0.0430 0.0416 0.045S 0.0649 0.0443 
20 0.00 0.1035 2.40 0.01888 0.1092 2.41 0.0826 0.1058 2.41 
30 0.00 0.1686 1.62 0.0236 0.1780 1.63 0.1060 0.1740 1.63 
40 0.00 0.1936 1.14 0.02832 0.2051 1.15 0.1180 0.1992 1.145 
42 0.00 0.1923 0.99 0.0294 0.2005 a977 0.1230 0.1964 0.972 
46' 
It is a significant faot tliat althon^ k has a M^er 
vslize in the case of the two optima concentrations of amon-
itua claloride than in vjort alone, the theriaal coefficients in 
each case are the same. In other words, the percentage in­
crease in the growth rate is apparently a constant. 
2. Growth Sates of Yeast in Medina S. 
iEhe grovrfch rates of ysast in medinni 3 at vsirions temp­
era tires, using the optimum concentration of amno2ilam chloride 
for each temperafure -cjere determined and the theraial coeffic­
ients were calculated from these. Gron'th rates for normal 
x7ort were also obtained at the same time and the thermal co­
efficients calculated. 2he results are in G/a'oles 21 to 
25 inclusive. iPahles 21, 22 and 23 give the time and the 
corresponding count for each teriperature for wort and for Med­
ium 3, optinmm for each temperature studied. Sable 24 gives 
the critical count, nazizzmm crop of yeast, k and for 
each temperature. 
It "Will "be noticed that the "best results were cibtained 
at 40 degrees. At 40 degrees "Je obtain not only the hi^est 
critical count but also the highest maximam crop of yeast. 
uThis is of interest in view of the fact that raost investiga­
tors have held to the vie^ that yeast ^vill not gror. well at 
40 degrees. 
9 
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•mBIS IKI. 
She Effect of AzanoniTun Chloride Upon tbe Growth Sate of 
Yeast in Hediua E. 
0 desxees 10 degrees 
• • • 
• « « 
: Medixcn: Medium 
• • • 
• • • 
: ;M©diX!22 : Medium 
:Wort ;S (A) :E (B) :L?ort ; S  ( A)  ; B  ( B )  
^imeiOonntrCOTmt rCoxmt 
• • • 
• • « 
IPiaie: Count :Coiint rOoTmt 
* • # 
• • • 
28 2.2 E.L 2.00 26 13.2 11.3 11.6 
55 2,7 2«6 2.50 29. 5 18,8 15.7 15.8 
48 S.S 3.6 3.50 36 35.5 28.5 29 
32 4.S 3.8 3.9 40 53 42 41.5 
64 4.4 4.2 4.S 52 128 105 106 
76 4.6 4.1 4.3 62 162 134 132.5 
77 164 137 134 
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•2A3LS 2ZII. 
She Effect of Amonirm Cliloride Upon the G-ro-wth of Yeast in 
liedixjiii Eo 
20 desrees 30 degrees 40 dessfees 
iDime 
Wort 
Couat 
Med» 
S(A) 
Coimt 
Med. 
E (B) 
Cotait 
:Wort 
2ime:C0T2nt 
Med. 
E (A) 
Count 
Med. 
S (B) 
Coimt Time 
Wort 
Count 
Med. 
S (A) 
Cotmt 
Med. 
S (B) 
Cotait 
17 57.3 34.2 32.7 7 ] 15.5 6 4.5 
119 92.4 49.2 48.6 11 i 70.5 30 33 8 24.6 
21 149 74 73 12 ; 45.5 45 9.5 67 
223 243 111 112 13 !15S 11 43.5 46 
25 281 128 129 14 .*225 77 77 12 223 
29.5 792.5 149 150 15.25: 110.5 107.5 12.5 63.5 61 
29«5 1165 224 226 16 : 137 140 13 320 
48 1190 280 285 23 *:677 13.5 91.5 92.5 
55.5 1205 283 281 29 :1050 14 505 
35.2ffiL092 156 164 14.5 112.5 113.5 
39 : 191 192 22 169 166 
40.5:1197 23.5 837.5 
43.25: 254 258 29 872.5 
46.5:1205 261 265 34 223 228 
48 :1220 37 1342 
54 : 274 279 45 395 390 
59.25-1215 48 1345 
65 : 270 272 58 393 392 
73 -1223 60 
68 
72 
1332 
1342 
399 
398 
399 
391 
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2A3IE 2XIII. 
The Effect of Anmoni-aiQ Chloride Upon the Gro'u/th Hate of 
Yeast in JWediiun E. 
42 desreea 43 desrrees 
Time 
• 
• 
• 
:?fort 
:Cqimt 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Medium 
:3 (A) 
iCoimt 
• 
:MedixDa 
:3 (B) 
:Cotjrit 
« 
• 
(Dime 
• 
• 
• 
:Yvort 
: Co-ant 
• 
0 
• • 
• • 
: Medirnn: Medi-om 
:E (A) :S (B) 
; Coiaat rcoimt 
• • 
• • 
9 53 13.3 13 12 1.6 1.5 1.5 
10 83 17.2 18 18 2.2 1.8 1.8 
11 131 22.7 22.5 24 2.8 2.2 2.1 
13 308 41.5 41 30 3.6 2.6 2.7 
15 316 70.5 72.5 38 3.7 3.3 3.4 
17 340 131 129 45 3.8 3.4 3.5 
21 355 162 159 68 3.8 3.5 3.4 
33 408 258 250 
41.5 521 ^32 336 
56.5 625 349 343 
68.5 630 345 342 
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2ii3IS 22117. 
2!ie Effect of Annsonixun Chloride Upon the G-roT^th of Yeast in Medixsn 
S at Different -leniperatiJres. 
Temp-
* • • 
• • * 
:C3fit-: : 
• • •• • • • # • « • « • 
: :Crit-: :Crit-: : 
era- :ical : : licai tISax. ;iGai ilSas:.: 
tTire :Coitnt:Crop: t 
• * • « • • 
; ^ ^xoA ' Coxmt: Grop: Comit: Or op: t 
• « « • • « « • • • • « 
: 2^10 A 
0 4. 4 4*6 0.0122 3.5250 4.1 4.2 4.2 4.3 0. 0113 
10 128 164 0.:0430 3.5250 105 137 106 134 0. 0405 r» o. 521 
so 281 1205 0.1035 2.407 149 283 150 281 0. 0883 # 180 
30 677 1223 0.1686 
o
 
«
5 ^0 
•
 
H
 156 270 107 272 0. 1361 1. 541 
40 837 1342 0.1935 1.149 169 398 166 391 0. 1452 1. 066 
42 308 630 0.19E3 0.99 162 345 159 342 0. 1239 0. 853 
43 3. 7 3.8 0.0180 o
 
o
 
U) 3.3 3.4 3.4 3.50 0. 0143 0. 113 
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Tile Effect of Aimonitim Chloride Upon the Growth Sate of Yeast 
in Mediiun B. 
{Pemperatiire « ^  • 0 degrees 10 degrees 
uort • zlaed.: (Ai : (3) Wort • « :Med.: (A) (B; 
Time ;Lo^:,0. :!I?iine:L0i^.G. ;Log.C. Time :Log.C. :2iine;Log.C. ;Log.O. 
28 0«d424 28 0»3222 0.3010 26 1.1205 26 1,0529 1.9545 
35 0 • 4<314 35 0.4150 0.3979 29.5 1.2742 29^ 1.1959 1.1987 
CD 
0.5911 48 0.5563 0.5441 35 1.5502 36 1.4548 1.4o24 
52 0 • 5335 52 0.57S8 0.5911 40 1.7243 40 1.6232 1.5180 
64 0.6435 64 0.6232 0.6335 52 2.1072 52 2.0212 2.0253 
20 degrees 30 degrees 
17 1.7597 17 1.5105 1.5132 7 1.1903 11 1.4771 1.5185 
19 1.9657 19 1.6920 1.6866 11 1.8482 12 1.6580 1.6532 
21 2.1732 21 1.8692 1.8633 13 2.1847 14 1.8865 1.8865 
23 2.3856 23 2.0453 2.0492 14 2.3522 15.25 2.0433 2.-0305 
25 2.4487 25 2.1072 . 1106 23 2.8309 15 2.1367 2.1461 
40 degrees 42 degrees 
5 0.6532 11 1.6385 1.6528 9 1.7243 9 1.1271 1,1139 
8 1.3909 12. 5 1.8028 1.7853 10 1.9191 10 1.2340 1.2553 
9.5 1.8325 13. 5 1.9614 lo9551 11 2.1233 11 1.3560 1.3522 
12 2.3483 14. 5 2.0511 2.0550 13 2.4886 13 1.5180 1.5128 
13 2.5051 22 2.2279 2.2201 15 2.5079 15 1.8482 1.8593 
14 2.7033 34 ij .3483 2.3579 17 2.5315 15 2.1173 2.1105 
43 degrees 
12 0.2041 12 0.1751 0.1761 
18 0.3424 18 0.2553 0.2780 
24 0.4472 24 0. o4t24 0.3222 
30 0.5553 30 0.4150 0.4«514 
38 0.5682 38 0.5185 0.5315 
At 4£ degrees the yeast are growing fairly v.'eli dvlz at 
43 degrees there is ^ very sliarp treak in the grov;t>i rate and 
i slso in tlie total orop of .yeast. In fact the creak is so 
I 
sudden that it is quite difficult to obtain a Tery accurate 
growth rate. 
[Pable B5 gives the time in hours and Log» C. for the 
i 
I corresponding time. 
In Figure ^ the Talues of k for the various temperatures 
I are plotted as c -'dinates and temperature as abscissa. Plott-
I ing k against temperature v?e obtain a straight line, except 
i 
from 0 to 10 degrees "here tiiere is apparantly a lag phase, 
and from 40 degrees on, vtiere tlaere is a gradi^al falling off 
i 
j until 42 degrees is reached Vihile from 4;^ degrees to 42 de-
i 
i grees there is a sudden drop, k dropping to 0.01^5 for iiedium 
• 2 and to 0.0180 for v-ort. 
3, Sro'^th Sates for Mediun B OptimuLi for 30 degrees* 
i 
&ro".';th ratec- nare determiiied for Ilediun using the op-
i tirrom concentraticn of iinrionium Chloride for i3c degrees, at 10, 
i 
• 20, oO, 40 and 42 degrees« Ihe results are ;;hov;n in l-s-bles 
26 to 28 inclusive and Figure 2« 
'i'ABLli XXVI. 
Growth Ratea of Yaost In Medium E. (Optimum for ^0 dGgreea) .  
10 dGR. ; 'dO a BfK* 'dO deR. . 
• 
40 dek. : 4£ deg. 
(Pirn© 
• • » • 
W (A):b; ( B ) j  (A):,E ( B )  
flount;floujit:TimG ;Oount; Count 
• « 
;iO (A) ;l!] (B) 
'i'lme iCoimt;Count 
• ^ • • • 
S k  (A);jr, ( B ) :  : K  ( A J ; . I S  ( D )  
'i'lmo; Count: Count: 'f ime; Count: Count 
15 3 3.1 18 84 85 11 33 30 8 11.8 ; 11.4 8 7.5 7. 
19 4 • /J 4.1 21 48 43 18 45 46 10 81 80 10 13.5 13. 
P/6 5.5 5.9 84 78 73 14 77 79 11 88 88. 5 13 86.5 86 
30 92 9.7 88 00 88 15.85 110 108 12 08 38.5 16 55 56 
39 IG.B 18 41 174 177 85.5 137 140 16 97 99 85 89 90 
55 37 39 50 184 107 35.85 156 164 38 144 141 39 138 133 
64 67 70 65 805 807 39 198 191 48 188 183 5i.;3 139 137 
72 69 73 75 203 810 43.25 858 854 56 195 198 63 138 138 
48 861 865 69 196 801 
59.85 874 879 80 808 806 
71 870 878 
a'ABLE XXVII. 
The Effect of Ammonium Ghlorido Upon the Growth of Yeast in Modiiirn E. 
(optimum for iiO deg»)* , 
^Ime; Log. 0: _J^g. 0:JTiino; L( 
^50 dep:» 
J 
'•Clme; JjO/y. 0; Lor «0 
A£jL2iL'_ 42 deft'. 
Time; Lo/>»0; Lo/y. 0; Time; Lop;. 0.  ; Log. G. 
16 0.4771 0.4914 18 l.£i909 1.^979 11 1.4771 1.5185 8 1.0492 1.0569 8 0.8751 0.86i53 
19 0.6?,»S 0.61J-38 19 1.4744 1.4771 Ihl 1.6580 1.6532 10 1.32Jia l..j-118 10 l.l^O^i 1.1206 
2J5 0.7404 0.7709 21 1.6274 1.6335 14 1.8865 1.8065 11 1.4472 1.4548 13 1.4232 1.4150 
l 
30 0.9638 0.9868 22 1.7050 1.7076 2.0433 2.0305 12 1.5798 1.5855 16 1.7404 1.7482 
39 1.2691 1.2553 24 1.8573 1.8637 16 2.1367 2.2461 16 1.9868 1.9956 26 1.9494 1.9542 
55 1.5740 1.5911 28 1.9031 1.9138 
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2A3L^ rmii. 
!l?he Effect of Anmoniiim Chloride Upon the G-ro"Kth Rate of 
Yeast in JUedium E. at T^rious u?emperatares Using a Hediam 
OptiEttCUE for 30 degrees 0. 
E - 1 ]£ - II 
•Temperature 
• 
• 
Critical: 
Coxtnt : 
« 
• 
• 
• 
iifeziisan: 
Or op : 
« 
• 
Cri tioal 
Count Crop IT ^loA 
10 37 69 39 73 0.0324 
SO 80 202 82 210 0.0777 2.398 
30 156 •^70 107 272 0.1361 1.751 
40 97 B02 99 206 0.1316 0.966 
42 89 138 90 159 0 .1098 0.834 
160 
i'oo 
M-ei. £• 
30 
Tcrytiper^ti*.re, 
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•xaljle 86 shoves the time and the ecnint for the tenpera-
trires studied v&ile table 3? gives the time and log. G. for 
the corresponding teriperatiires. Tahle gives the critical 
coTint, the rss-idmais. crop, and k and k^o/k for the yarious teap-
eritures studied. 
It vjill "be noticed in Figure i that k for Ifedium j5 
(Optimum for 30 degrees) is helovi tne corresponding k for the 
optimum laedium for that particular temperature; for example 
at 10 degrees the value of k for the optimum ffiedium E. is 0-0405 
7^ile the value for k at 10 degrees using a medium. 3. optiinun 
for 30 degrees gives a lower value, namely G»03£4. The same is 
true for ZO degrees vliile at 30 degrees, ~;here the composition 
of the medium is optimum, k is on the curve plotted for media 
optimum for each temperature. However at 40 degrees the value 
of k a very decided drop again, k dropping from C.145E 
to 0.1316 vhile at 42 degrees it drops from 0«1239 to 0.1098. 
It is evident from a study of Figure £ that the values of k 
(using a medium optimum for 30 degreeu) at 10 degrees and 30 
degrees are too low and again 'ibove 30 degrees they sre too 
loiv, •while the value for k or k-i^/k are too high for tempera­
tures belovj 30 degrees and too lo"; for values above 40 degrees, 
as ^own by a comparison of i'ables 24 and 28. -The esiplanation 
for tbis is that as ive increase the temperature "'e are also 
approaching the optimum temperature for the medium used, so 
that we have two factors tending to increase the grovi'th rate. 
/ -  /  J .O . .  
I4^trt -hV^i CI 
Firn 
a.o! 
10* 3o' V/ ro' 
TeYr% per 6'tit'ir t 
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2ABIS XXIX. 
Slator Medium S. 
- ^ cioA 
Sxperimont 
i:ioA 
Calculated Esperiznent 
^loA 
Calculated 
5.6 2.162 
2.25 2.017 
1.60 1.886 
5.521 1.770 
2.180 1.55 
1.541 1.541 
1.066 1.443 
u 
to' 
7~^^>nPer tsL-fitre. 
ia ra 
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rise in teaperatxire and the change in the thernioaynande en-
yironinent tzntii the optimuin temperature for the given meditun 
is reached, v5iile from there on up these tu!o factors v;ork 
against each other, that is, a rise in temperature will tend 
to increase the growth rate, viiile the change in the thermo-
djniaciic environsient of the laedixim i.7ill tend to decrease the 
growth rate, hence the values for tiQ/t •will fall helois the 
v^ilue of tiQ/'t where physico-eheniical conditions are optimum. 
T-ahle S9 gives the therinal coefficients for 10 degree 
intervals for the growth of yeast from slator's viork and those 
obtained from Medium a., together with the calculated values 
(using formula (20), p?-ge 14) in each case. 2he e^cperimental 
values do not agre-? very closely ivith the calculated values. 
Ho^vever they do agree somevjhat more closely in tb e case of 
IlediUE E. than they do 'viith slator's figures. 
[These ezperiments "were c-rried out in the Bio-Physical 
Chemistry Is-horatory of the Iowa state College under the dir­
ection of Dr. E. I. 5'ulmer. 
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"711. SuniBKiry. 
ol 1. She method given in a former paper by 'jSiieh tbe optimum 
concentration of each of the constituents of the meditoji for 
the grouth of yeast has been extended to include other temp­
eratures. The results confirm the form^ findings. 
2. She effect of arnmonium chloride upon the grorjth of yeast 
in wort xvss studied. 2?i.vo rsasima concentr^itions of aznaonium 
cliloride were found v;hich varied v;ith the temperature. 
3. 1 second maziinuE concentration of ammonium chloiade i^as 
also fo-and for the gro^;rfeh of yeast in Hedium E. 
4. [Phernjai coeffiaiaits for the gro^7th of yeast in various 
Eiedia \"ere determined in sirdlar physico-chemical environ-
Toents for each teTrrpssrature. 
5 *  The a v e r a g e f o r  f o u r  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  w a s  £ . 7 E  t o  2 . 8 8 .  
Beterroihed as in 4-, the average "ffas 2.05, shoving a material 
difference in methods. 
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